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TAXING THE KEOEOES.

The negroes of the South are the prop-

erty of the Radicals. Not by a bargain

or snle have they passed into the hands

of new masters, but by conquest. The

men who once owned property in them,

tire not allowed to govern the individual

in whose person his dollars and cents

have been extinguished. The moment

the war ended, Congress took possession

of the negroes of the South and locked

them op in a bureau for safe keeping.

When the financial interest of New

England required the production of cot-

ton, thev were allowed to make contracts

with the plantation .owners, subject, of

course, to the approval of the Key

the Bureau. Under the

hnlief. founded BDon total ignorance

of the neero character, that they
freedom

rush frantically into the fields and pro

duce fabulous mountains ot cotton, ana
thus at one stroke enrich themselves, a

tax of three cents on the pound was re-

solved to be levied. It was not doubted

that the freedmen would pay it without!
murmur. Time passed the " man and

brother" did notcome to time, and maDy

of the grearplntations of the South grew
. 3 .......... A. i...up in persimmon aim mimu

Where the "man and brother" once

turned up the furrow, and afterward

gmhered cotton, he now bunts opossums

aud slaughters rabbits. The three cents

tax absorbs the profits of those wbe have

labored, and, under the most favorable

contracts, it is impossible for them to

pocket profits at the end of the season.

The supply of cotton will be limited, but

that inexorable tax sticks to every pound

of it The negroes being the real pro-

ducers, are, of course, the greatest suf-

ferers. The effect of the tax on the

landed proprietor is a diE'crent question,

and is not now discussed. The point we

make has reference only to the "man
and brother." He has great occasion,

Burely, to be grateful to his white masters

of the North.

WHY THEY RESIST.

The Radical meeting in Baltimore

assigned the following reasons for resist-

ing:
First We are a g people,

and it is our purpose and desire to main-
tain the law, and not to resist

Second. We propose to maintain and
defend our rights ooder the law and in a
lawful manner.

Third. We hold that in casf of any
doubts in the construction of law, those
doubts are to be determined only by the
constitutional interpreters of law, vii:
The coarti " which are created for that
purpose.

Fourth. We demand, as a right that
this question in controversy between the
Governor of the State and the Police
Commissioners, question in which, as
ciuitns, we have dep interest, shall
be submitted to the decision of the
courts, and if it is submitted we believe
there will be none.

POHTOTOC, HISS.
Gen. McMickh, the fuunder of the

town of Pontotoc, in Mississippi, gives
' tbf following information about the first

days of that place: "In one month after
1 laid off the town, I sold eighty thousand

dollars' worth of lot. In two months I
put up a hotel ; good log houses, with

brick chimneys, to accommodate four
. witli Lorr1 anil 1. .fl if'L.i .1 1 a r n II IT

stublc-- room and lots to accommodate

four hundred horses. In three months

after the laying off of the town, there

were forty-fiv- e stores and twenty-thre- e

groceries. Property changed hands to
.n,r.iilV nf tllfl (Kill nP llnV for fllUT

IMQ OiUVUl.v V. .rvVj.'V J
years. Such a place was never seen be-

fore by the eyes of mao, and will never
be seen again."

OUB BIOHTS.

If the South should ratify the consti-

tutional amendment under the pressure

of radicalism, in less than ten years the

circumstance would be referred to by the

Jacobins as evidence of the cowardice ot

the Southern people. They hate us now

they would then have contempt for us.

They will be satisfied with no concession,

and it is best to make none. If we kneel

now, we will be required to lie down

hereafter. No more concessions to the

Jacobins. Our rights are our own, not

theirs; and, by the memory of the past,

let us claim them.

NATIONAL BANES.

The Comptroller of the Currency an-

nounces that bonds have been received

for deposit with the Treasurer of the

United States to an amount sufficient to

Jeeure the entire three hundred million

if.... nfik. ......ftimiilntinn of thft nationalQUIlttIB ui -
banks anthoiired by law, and no more

can be received. The limit has been

reached, And hereafter it will be useless

to forward bonds, to apply for an increase

of capital, or for the organization of new

banks or to do anything with the expec-

tation of getting circulating notes.

' hk J. Wise, Ksq , of Norfolk,

a brother of Gen. H. A. Wise, died in

that city on th 2ilh inst Mr. Wise

bad been a great sufferer for a number of

years from paralysis, aad was nnable to

serve himiwlf in any manner. He bad a

number of gallant sons in our army, one

of whom lost fool in defense of Peters-

burg. m

tQ-TT-
he

Washington i?juMelit face-

tiously claims to be the instrument of

converting Senator Wilson, of Massa-

chusetts, to the Christian faith, which he

has lately professed in open church.

The editor says : '" We have always ad-

ministered wholesome truths to 'Hekrt,
and we are glad they have done him

good." -

ed7TI,a nr4nn. nf flsn. McLaws baamj f " -

Wn announced. He .will now be en

Ma In nnribrm the duties of the office

of Clerk of the Superior Court of Rich- -

mnnil nnnntv fltt.. to Which he was

elected in January last, but for which he

was hitherto disqualified by reason of

his being unpardoned.

BgS" There have been several large

failures at the North within the last two

or three days. The New Bedford (Mass.;

Evening Standard of Thursday says

that the failure of Geoboe A. Simmons,

an oil dealer, for $250,000, is announced,

and states that his liabilities to parties in

that city are $100,000.

8 A lunar rainbow appeared ia

Staunton last Friday night, stretching

from the northeast to the southwest of

th hnriion. It is supposed by some to

have been created by the heavy fall of

dew. Not a oloud could be seen, but lb

fall of dew was very heavy.

fSTIt is said that the Government of

Cuba has purchased of the United States

two monitors, at an expense of $2,000,-nu-

and as the Government has noavail--

iihle funds, two wealthy merchant of

Havana, Trclueta and Baro, have gone

security for the amount

BtB-- As Beast Boiler was driving

from his hotel in Columbus, Ohio, to the

depot, a man in great haste ran from the

sidewalk into the street, stopped the car-

riage and exclaimed, holding np a dirty

spoon: "Here, General; here's tome-thin- g

you dropped.

J6T A Boston paper states that Prof.

Sbaw has discovered a mode of com-

bining two different bodies of heat in

such a manner as to produce cold. A

pair of offended lovers is a case in point,

but whether its the Professor's case has

not transpired.

IST "Oak Hill," in Fauquier county,

the former residence of Chief Justice
Marshall, and "Blenheim," ia Albe-

marle county, the seat of the late Ab-

bes Steveksok, are advertised for sale

in the National Intelligencer.

VaB" Danville, Va., has been infested

for some weeks ptst with numerous par
tridges, single and in gangs, that stray
throoch the yards, gardens and otber in

cisures of the citiiens, fly through the

streets, and even enter the stores.

nrtu A Radical triumph is announced

in the populous county of Sumner. The

registered vote, the reader will be sur-Dris-

to hear, did not exceed over 140.

This is the manner ia which Radical
triumphs are won.

BALTIMORE.

The Folic Imbroglio Comments
of the New Tork Preas.

New York. November J. The Trib
une ha the following comments on the
Baltimore difficulty :

. Governor Swana consluded the trial
of the police commissioners Wednesday
night and removed them Thursday morn-in- c.

To-da- v we print his decision in
fuli with wonder that so elaborate and
long a document could have been so
speedily prepared. It looks very much
as if the decision was made before the
trial was ended. The Governor has
made but a brief review of the evidence,
and there is no connection between his
argument and the act of removal. We
hate carefully examined the evidence on
the part ot the government with that of
the defense and cannot see now any res-
pective lawyer could conscientiously
say that the charges had been proved.

From the first it is apparent that Gov-

ernor Swann had made up hi mind that
the commissioners should be removed,
and no evidence in their favor could
have changed him. His own words have
made it plain that the trial, over which
he presided, was a farce and a mockery ;

and that tbey were not summoned to
Annapolis to be tried bet to be con-

demned.
The Timet remarks : Throughout the

preliminary state of the affair, and in
themidbtof much excitement, the con-

duct of Gov. Swann was eminently
proper. The threats of demagogues he
met with a quiet declaration of his re-

solve to do bis duty. The denial of his
authority elicited cothing but an affirma-
tion of his right and of his desire to
know no partisanship in the conduct of
the inquiry. Some of the remarks with
which be opened the trial sound some-
what at variance with his profession of
strict impartiality. An announcement
of a purpose to act without reference to
Wal technicalities sounds unpleasant in
connection with a case which should be
governed by the form as well as the spirit
of law. His avowed intention to limit
the proceedings to a day's inspection of
requirements tbat inigbt be developed
during the trial certainly looked one-
sided. While the assurance that he
should act promptly in accordance with
his decision tended to excite an appre-
hension that he had already in some de-
gree made up his mind without waiting
for formal evidence.
' The Sun says the order of the Gover-
nor will be carried out and a new police
department will be organised. The
Governor's decision in the case is au-
thoritative and caa be legally set aside
only by the Judiciary. It matters not
whether there was sufficient evidence or
not to warrant his action. He has acted
in accordance with his lawful authority
and the police commissioners have no
riicht to defy his decision. The only
course which they can properly pursue.
is to peacably give p the police depart-
ment and then seek redress for their al-

leged wrongs in the courts. Tbey have
no justification whatever for defying the
order of the Governor, and the attitude
which tbey have assumed will gain them
but little sympathy.

The Pott says as follows : To pnah mat-
ters to extremes, to make a dead lock, to
appeal to arm and threaten with vio-

lence, force and bloodshed, when an af-

fair can be conducted peaceably, when
the Courts are opea and their decision
will afford all necessary remedies, all
this is to inflict a serious injury on the
Stale and society, and to help make free
government difficult, and, ia the end,
impossible. Governor Swana has not
done wisely to run to Washington with
his complaints, a though the Federal
Government were a king or a dry nnrse

to the State of Maryland, and the Gover

nor was only an agent oi uio a

It is not the part of a Governor of a free

State to begin a trial with a threat of

bayonets, and enforce his own construc-

tion of a disputed point at law with Urn-te- d

States regular. We take it for
granted that if the police commissioner
refuse to give up their office, Governor

8wann will instruct those he ha ap- -

j ... i.k. tlia tn a DroDerpoinieu i -

Court He cannot do otherwse without
committing violence ana most nagranur
contradioting hi own repeatedly asserted
opinions.

The World remarks:
Baltimore once more draw breath.

The new commissioners of police ap- -

.j w i Va Dnvnrnnr of Maryland

ave established their office, amidst the
general acquiescence and Bpplanse of a
community relieved from the terror of
impending anarcny ana restorea io iu
rule of reason and order. If now the mad-

dened partisans who, in other States, did
their atrocious worst to fan this incipient
mischief at Baltimore into a lurid and
fatal blaze of civil strife shall persevere
in their madness; if, in the reckless pur-

suit of partisan victory, they shall con-

tinue to fan the flame, the passions
which, but for the courage of the consti-

tuted authorities, had even now once
more cut off Washington from the na-

tion, and this time by a Radical rebellion.

FROil MEXICO.

Matamoros, Oct 2C It is not thought
here that Mejia will attempt to occupy
the border, as it ceuld only be done at a
large expense of blood and treasure, and
with no corresponding advantage. Ca-nal-

i still in possession of the town.
Tapia ia about three leagues out with
1800 men. Negotiation for the surren-

der of the city have been in progress the
past few days, and they closed yesterday
without any practical result

Col. Findija, of Ortega's staff, arrived
in Brownsville yesterday. He ha been
closeted with prominent Mexicans who

are friends of Canale and supporter of
Ortega. Canales this morning expressed
hi determination to hold the city at all
hazards against Tapia and Cortina. This
is probably the result of the arrival of
Col Findija, and it is generally believed
here that he will shortly pronounce in
favor of Ortega.

The forces of Tapia and Cortina will
be combined for an attack, which will be
detained some days on account of the
bad condition of the roads.

Advice from Monterey state the fact
that Gen. Trevino wa atElcedral, in the
State of San Luis Potosi, on the 11th nit,
and on that day issued a proclamation
to the people of that Slate. It is thought
he will be able to oppose any force which
Mejia can bring against him.

Geo. Tapia has issued a proclamation
to the people of Tamanlipas, ia which he
announced himself as the representative
of the supreme government, and inti-

mates bis intention of attacking Mata-

moros at an early day.
From a private letter dated October

10th, I learn that Donay is in Mathulea
ith 1.100 men. He has offered for sale

his carriage and horses, and is packing
np for a jonrney to the City of Mexico.
It i said the retreat from that place will
commence on the 15th.

All the Liberal forces have lea baltillo.
Under Ferrand and Navarajo a new
campaign has been inaugurated.

An intercepted dispatch from San Lni
Potosi to Mathnlea, showed that Jeanin
grot wrote on the 15th of September t hat-h- e

was marching on Queretaro, leaving
Donay at San Luis, and that later Donay
started to join him.

THE ARREST OF C0X0TER.

New York. November I It will be
recollected that some time since the re-

port was circulated that Advocate Gen-

eral Holt had, by unworthy means, urged
the preferring of the charge against Mr.
Davis, published a phamplet ia which he
detailed at length the circumstances un
der which the charges were made, r torn
this account it appeard tbat S. Conover,
alias C. A. Dunham, volunteered to
find a man who had stated that he knew
sufficient aboul the case to warrant such
a charge being made; whereupon Mr.1
Campbell, alia J. A. Hoare, was named
a the person alluded to. Tbat in order
to obtain the attendance of the (aid
Hoare. sums of money were advanced at
various times to the aforesaid Conover,
and that Hoare did appear before the
Judiciary Committee of the House of

, . r j: l
Kepreseniauves ana lenujr sccuruiuKi;.

Hoare subsequently admitted tbat bis
statement of the whole affair wa false
and without any fonndation in truth. It
appearing that the whole story had been
served up by Conover, the committee
recommended that he be arrested. Ac-

cordingly Judge Advocate Turner, of
Washington, ordered the arrest to be
made, and, spoo Conover making bis
appearance in the city, he wa arrested
by United States Marshal Murray and
sent on to Washington yesterday.

Kbsx Couaty.
They perpetrate some funny joke oa

justice in the Knox county Circuit Court
Witness the following account from the
Commercial :

Two neeroes were put oa trial this
week for horse stealing. They were found
guilty, and were sentenced to tea years
in the penitentiary. Their counsel ap-

plied for a new trial. Jndze Hall granted
. . .. ' I rf'l I L

1 l. Aliomrj urcvrai iDuruwt-ig- , tnvu
remarked that he would not take lb
trouble to again go over the evidence
and at once discharged the negroes.

Another negro was charged with break-
ing into 1'sW Scott's house and attemp-
ting to violate hi daaghter, wa tried
and convicted. A new trial was asked
for and not!granted. Attorney General
Thornberg then stated that if a new trial
had been granted in this case he woald
have turned the negro loose, and would
not have prosecuted any man who would
have shot the negro at sight on the
street.

Vise and Phit
The New Tork Erening roil say of

the recent speeches of Henry A. Wis

and Wendell Phillips
" Mr. Wise's remarks appear to us the

most practical ana aseiuu xr. runup
breathes only threatening and slaughter;
Mr. Wise gives at least some rood advice
to his hearers and readers. He told the
young men of Virginia that old things
had passed away, and tbat it is now
their duty not to sit down in sullen
gloom, not to abandon their State or the
country, but to labor to make Virginia
wbat sbs will become greater, stronger,
(reader than m aid Virginia.

"Mr. Phillips had only abase for all
men but the few reckless impracticable
who think with him, and arged a policy
waica is repugnant io common huh.

alt Lake Yldatt.
St. Loris, Nov. J. The Salt Lake

Videlle, of the 3d. ha the following in
peocil oa it margin: Thing begin to
look bilioas ; a sqnad of soldier are now
guarding our office. This ia signed by
Goldrick. The Mormon are committing
all sort of outrage on the Gentiles ia
every direction, r.cting at their own
tweet will. A few days ago they caught
the heavy editor of the YidttU, and

made him promise to leave town within
a specified time. He say they forced
him to give the promise, and- that, there'
tore, be ghait not Keep it, '

Vlsws of a Kscenstrnoted Irlshmaa.
Montreal, November 2. Hoo. D'Arcy

McGee made a speech last night before
the Canadian Society, and said that if he
bad the ear of the Irish people he would
say : "Consider the prosperous oondition
of Scotland. Consider the example of
Scotland. Cease to pursue toe impossi-
ble and impracticable. Try, by way of
novelty, something that contains the ele-

ment of success." To the imperial
statesmen he would recommend the fa-

miliar American word " reconstruction,"
and a generous policy toward Ireland.

The Fredricksbarg Herald says
that town, which formerly shipped flour
by the hundred thousand barrels, is al-

ready importing flour from Baltimore.
The receipts of wheat this fall do not ex-

ceed tea thousand. bushels, of which six
or seven thousand were sent off early in
the season.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE NOON DISPATCHES

COTTON AND GOLD QUOTATIONS

Baltimore, November 5. Judge Bar-

ton, Assistant Justice Court of Appeals,

appeared ia court this morning, and iu

answer to hi inquiries relative to the
writ of habeas corpus in the case of the
new commissioners and sheriff, which

wa issued by him Saturday evening,

had been served, he wa informed they
had been served this morning, but the
prisoner were not forthcoming, owing

to the warden of the jaiL The counsel

for prisoner contend that the writ

should be returned immediately unless
unavoidable impediment are pre-

sented. The prisoner not appear-
ing at eleven o'clock, their coun-

sel announced that they had pre-

pared a pelition that His Honor would

command the deputy sheriff to produce

the warden, together with the prisoner.
The counsel for the old commissioners
thought that such a return would be made

by one o'clock a would render further
proceedings here unnecessary.

Kansas City, November 6. A fight
recently occurred near Baxter Spring,
between a party of surveyor under Col.
Phillips and Gass and a number of des-

peradoes, in which Gass wa killed and
Phillip mortally wounded. Gas wa

the Democratic candidate for State Audi-

tor. Phillips wa formerly well known

a a correspondent of the Tribune.
New York, November 48 ;

Sterling, dull at 9 for sixty day ; Cot-to- n

firmer, 39 to 41c.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FISH AND GAME DEPOT

W. R COMSTOCK & CO.,

No. 416 Mala St, near Beat.

OPKNBD A FISH AND OAMR
HAVINU ths above lae. wa ars priard
to furnuh our patrons and the publls daily

itb

FRESH FISH AND GAME.

supplies of FI8H AND QAUEre- -

ecivwl dally by rivsr. ??

ON
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Dissolution of Copartnership.

rfinH COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
L lilting between Sol. A. Horiunn ind David

Lippman, umlur the fir in and stylo of HICK-

MAN. A LlPPMAN.ia this day dUrolvod by
mutual eonunt. Sol. A. Herman onlyU au-

thorised to setll the afTaira of the lato firm.
M)L. A. II K KM AX.
DAVID LIPPMAN.

Memphis, Nov. 5, 1666.

Tbnnkinf the public for tho liberal patronage
baatowed upon the old firm, the UDdoraigned
hopes, by strict attention to biuiiuon. to merit a
coutinuanoo of the siuue.
M) SOL. A. HERMAN.

C. II. BRACKETT & CO.,

Crescent Livery, Auction

SALE STABLES.
rTUIE FINEST HARNESS BUGGIES AND
JL Carriages fur hiro.

Auction Bales Every Day at 10 O'clock.

Bpooiol atlontion paid to the unloading of

Stook from Steamboats and Can.

YARD ROOM furnished with or without feed.

131 BOB. CAYCE, Auctioneer.
liKUBKKT IIki.l. 2U Wulnut itroeL St. Louis.
Oko. O. Yatks, Memphis.
WH. i . AKUKK80H, Memphis.

HERBERT BELL & .CO.,

General Commission Merchants

Cotton Factors,
No. 14 Overton Hotel,

Entrance on Poplar St.,

MEMPHIS TENN.
AGENTS of

FOR TUB FOLLOWING

Bourbon and Itye Whiskey:
Willow Run, Bourbon. Marshall, Bourbon.
Kellar, do Iluraoh, do
Shawhan, do MoOregor, do
Chirken Cock, da Me Robert, do
Duncan. do Willow Run, Rye.

Marshall. Rye. 120

UUEATfcST liAKUAIXS
OF

THE AG-- E !

CALL EARLY & PltOCURE THEM.

Tho large stock of

DEYGOODS,
Boots,

Shoes,
Hats,

Clothing,
Gent's

Furnishing
Goods,

Notions, etc.

Formerly bclonelneto

Main street, will be sold at
great nacrillocK, commencing
OU SATURDAY. NOVEMBER
3d, and continued from day to
day until completely closed
out. .
&8 T,. HKLDNKH c CO.
Tennessee National Bank.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

AXD

FINA.NCIA.ILi AGENT
OF THE UNITED STATES. ALSO

DEPOSITARY AHD FINANCIAL AGENT

For the District of Went Tennenee.

Doaa a General Banking Business

HAKES COLLECTIONS IN SOUTHERN

ON FAVORABLE TEBMS.

MAIN HTUKKT,
Old Stand of tho Planter Uanlt

OEO. R. RUTTFR. President.
WALTER H. MORGAN. Canhier.

UYMTUK MALOON I

OPENING OP THE SEASON!

OEO. ARNOLD,
Corner Madinon and Third St.

FITTED UP THE ABOVEHAVINO am prepared to aerre up Oy.'ori
turn? patron, in a tyle uneiuuled by any otber
bnuM in th ia city.

Shell Oynter receired by Krpreni daily.
Confectionery of every denoriplion.
Wine.. Alee, etc., nf the tinert qunlity. 7B

FALL 1800.
ROBESON, MITCHELL & CO.,

Tli SECOND STREET.

NOW ON EXHIBITION A LARGEHAVE choice .lock of

C L. O T II I N O
ISO

FURNISHING GOODS
Including all the Boreltiei in material and style,
which are

Offered for Cnwli,
at prices aiiasaallyadvaiiUa'Mua to purchasers.

r...trt n.M.Ii.nl. .nil rtlmntert will find
lane. Iron and cheap line of Goods aaitd

In ihwr want. '"
TJIK OLD UEL1ABLE

TimOUGH FREIGHT

lnOM 3IE3IPIIIS
TO '

All Points East and North I

ONE TRANSFER BKTWEEN
....j memimia oi jj..i.Trk. I'LUadelphia. and all intermediate

pmau.

Lowest Bates end Prompt Dlipatohl
C. F. FMTTH.

Arent Little Miami Kailroad.
71 - Ji.7ilaaieestroei.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW MEMPHIS THEATRE.

BENEFIT OF THE ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The WEBB SISTERS bavo kindly volunteered
to aid the sood cau.e br appearing in their
protnnn furce of A Day Too Late. Air. W. T.
Melville hoi alio tendered his aorvioes. and
will appoar

MONDAY EVENING, Nov. S, IftVI-To-

admired oomody of the HONE MOON. Ju-
liana, Mrs.M. Lanagan (her first appearance
aincoheraevereindifpoiiition)! Duke Aranie,
Mr. J. F, Wheclook. To concltido with the

reat protean faroo of A DAY TOO I.AT t.i;
which tho Misses Emma and Ada W ebb will
appear.

Tue'day First apprarance of EdwinAjam;.

Tllli OItXllLlVS !

MONDAY NIGHT NEXT. THEREON be given

A. BENEFIT
FOB TBS

Orphans or St. Peters Asylum,

AT Til

NEW MEMPHIS TIIEATKE.

3 A full bill of attractions will be offered
on the occasion.

TICKETS, $1 To be had lit the Musioand
BookStiiroiL M

(.HAND CONCEIT! AND BALL,

IK AID Of TBS FUNDS OF Trig

Memphis ClerUV Benevolent
A K D

LITERARY ASSOCIATION,
AT THE

MEMPHIS CLUB HALL,
ON TBI

Evening of November 5th, 1866,

On whioh occofion

PROFESSOR PABATZKY.1
WILLIAM WITHERS. Jr..
THE MEMPHIS QUARTKITK CLUB,

A NUMBER OP OTHER EMINENTAND both professional and amateur,
will appear.

After tho Concert a Ball will take place, for
which purpose Profuasor Withers' fine Quad-
rille Band ho been secured.

- lirkuta. admitting Lady and Gentleman,
$3 UO. Mny be had at the principal Music
Stores, aud of the Committee of Arrangements.

L. LEVY, Chairman.
L.N. BLOCK.
J. J. THORNTON.
R. RUDOLPH.

J. O. Watkins. Secretary. M

CONCERT AND BALL,
FOB TUB

Benefit or St. Mary's Choir,
AT PROP. DkORAY BENNETT'S

I anoint A.s ad em y,
B?.i9 Main Street, bet. Madison and Monroe,

THURSDAY, NOV. 8, AT 8 P.M.
Tickets $9
Including a complimentary ticket for the draw-

ing of a Cabinet Organ.

A CAKD.
rpnE MEMBERS OP ST. MARY'S CnOIR
J. beg leave to inform tno public that thin ball
and eonoert will be given to raiae funds to pur-
chase a new Organ. Their present Organ will
be ruffled off for the benefit of those who pur-
chase ball tickets. The members hare the
fullest oonSdoncejn tboir ability to make the
affair a grand one, as the management is in the
hands of gomlemen who are masters of their
taruity. The Concert will be under the leader-
ship nf Mr Schneider, the organist, and leader
of St. Mary's Choir, who is too wall known to
the public to require any further remarks con-
cerning his musical talent. Prof. Deli ray Ben-

nett bos kindly volunteered to niannge the Ball
in person, with whom tho ladies will indeed bo
pleased. As the members have neither spnred
trouble or expense to mnke this a grand affair,
they have the fullest continence in the public to
crown their efforts with success.

O. 11 BECKER,
57 ' For the Choir.

Union Street. Property.

QV TUESDAY MORNING NEXT, NOV.

tth, at 11 o'clock, on the premises, wo shall sell

to the highest bidder, without reserve,

TIICEE BUILDING LOTS,

Situated on the North side of Union street, east

of tho Bridge, and immediately opposite tho

residence of late Captain Bhaw.

These lots each havo a front of 32 fect and s
depth of 1M feet. On one of the lots Is

A COTTAGE RESIDENCE.

This Is exceedingly dosirable property, being

near the business portion of the city, and on

one of the best improved cross streets.
The title to this property is indisputable.

Salo positive and without reserve.

MONSARRAT. LANIER a. CO.,

!A Auctioneers.

OUioial Drawings of the Missouri State
Lottery.

CLASS No. f,M-D- Nov. X 18fi(l

31, 7i. M.i.2, !, M, 70, W, 44, H, 51, 7.

EXTRA CLASH No. Nov. 6. M,
32, (I, 31. 16, IH, 61. 53, 4, H. 3, 19. 13, 64.

NO GIFT ENTERPRISE!
Or nny other Swindle!

MiSSOURI AND KENTUCKY 8TATE AND
HAVANA LOTTERIES.

0XLY LEGAL LOTTERIES IX U. S.

ARE DRAWN UNDER STATE
TrtEY i have been drawn for over I OUT i
YEA RS.

Honds'must be and are deposited with U. S.
Collector as Socurity.

The prizes are drawn in public by two sworn
Cmrmissioiicrs appointed by the State. ,

Mnl be drnwn if tickets are sold or not.

PlilIM ALL 0VKII!
There are two State Drawings each day, and

two Havana Drawings each month.
Drawings can be seen two hours after

Tickets.
One-hal- f the Tickets are Pmes.
Prises paid on day of purchase.

$1 to S2H. according to SchemeJ'ickeUf I '.o 1100,11011. according to Scheme.
Principal Agent, GEO. W. VAN VOAST. No.

20 Jefferson street. Sub Agencies at No. i2
Jefferson, corner Third streot: No. UA Poplar
street. rmn No. 8; jin. 2n()aysr.street. 58

A. VAC'0. 11. milKVg.MCT, JS.
B. VACCAKU. A. B. VACCAKO.

A. VACCAKO & CO.,

Importers and Dealers in

Wines, iiquors, Cigars,

ETC, ETC ETC..

824 Front St., Memphis, Tenn. (1211

STGitlUK I STOItAGK I bTOMGK !

rpHF. WELL KNOWN BRIfK SHKD, ON
1 the levee, known as the TITI'8 811 KD. is

now in good order and ready for the reception of

Cotton, Grain, and all otber Classes
of Freight

We have at the Pbed an efficient. accommodHt-in- g

and duly authorised waiirher- We ravpeot-full- v
solicit a liberal share of patronage.

Office at Shed and at M Adams street.
: J. W. A. JuM-r- i ACO.

DRY COODS.

S50 S50

A.. SEESSEL,
259 Main St., Opp. Court Square,

Wholesale and Retail
DIALER IK

DRY GOODS,
AND

CLOTHING,
NOW OPENING. AND WILL RECEIVE18constant nocessions to it from time to time,

a large and carefully selected stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

French Merinos of all colors.
All Wool Delaines, Alpacas,

Empress Cloth, Poplins,
And a large assortment ot

Ladies and Misses' Clonks,
juuwlj and Furs ot

KVKHY DESCUIPTION,
Fancy and Ulack Silks,

With full linos of
Hosiery and Trimmings.

FOB rLAlVXEltS,
ne has Kerseys, Linscys, Jeans,

Cotton Stripes aud Plaid Linscys.
Flannels, Domestics and Osnaburgs,

White und lirey ltlankou, and
A complete stock of

Hats, Boot und Slioes
Also a full stock of

Ready-Mad- e Clothing,
Strictly for Wholesale, and manufactured nndor
his own immediate supervision.

A. GAUD.
As the season is now advnnced, and my stock

of goods unusually large, 1 will oBer tbem To
THE TRADE at greatly reduced prices. An
experience of thirty years in the Southern
rountry, justifies me in tho assertion that I fully
undorstand tho wants of theCountry Merchants
and Planters in this section, and I therefore re-
spectfully solicit an examination of my stock,
confident thut I can meet the views of buyers,
determined, as lam, not to be undersold by
any house in Memphis. A. SKKSsEL, m

M 2M Mnin street.

MEDICAL.

Something New Under the Sun.

A New Era in Medicine.

THK SUFFERING AND DISEASEDLET the following t
Let all who have been given nn by Doctors,

and spoken of as incurable, read the following:
Let all who ean believe facta, and ean have

faith in evidence, read the following :

Kntnn all Men by thete PretenU, That on this,
the twentieth day of June, in the your of our
Lord ona thousand eight hundred and sixty-si-

personally came Joseph Hay dock to me, known
as such, and being duly sworn, deposed as fol-

lows : That ha is the sole general agent for the
United State and dependencies thereof, for pre-
parations or medicines known as M AIJUIK1S
PILLS and SALVE, and tbat the following
certificates are verbatum copies to the best o(
his knowledge and belief.
IL. S.J JAMES SMEITRE, Notary Public,

Wall Street, New York.
Dr. MAOniFL : I take my pen to write yon of

my great relief, and that tho awful pain in my
side has left me at ks to yonr medicine.
Oh, doctor, how thankful I am that I ean get
some sleep. I ean never writo it enough. I
thank you again and again, and am sure you
are really the friend ot all sutlerers. I could
not help writing to you, and hope rou will not
take it amiss, v . ,. JAMES MYERS,

June 1, leUO. 116 Avenue D.
This Is to certify that I was discharged from

tho army with Chronio Diarrhoea, and have
been cured be Dr. Muceiel's Pills.

WILSON HARVEY,
New York, April 7, lHfii. 27 Pitt Street.
The following (s an interesting ease of a man

employed in an Iron Foundry, who, in pouring
melted iron into a Hosk that was dnuip and wot
caused an explosion. The melted iron was
thrown around and on him in a perfect shower,
and he was burnt dreadfully. The following
certificate was given to me by hi ui about eight
weeks alter the accident :

Ntw York, Jan. 11. 1WM.
My name is Jacob 11 ardy ; 1 am an iron foun-

der; I was badly burnt by hot iron in November
last; my burns healed but I had a running sore
on my leg that would not hoal; I tried Miuxicl's
Salve, and it cured me in a few weeks. This is
all true, and any body can now see mo at Jock-son- 's

Iron Works, Second Avenue.
J. HARDY.

WHAT THE PATIENTS SAY OF

Dr. Mapglel's Pills and Salve!
Extracts from Various Lotters.

"I bad no appetito; Maggiol's Pills gave mo
a hearty one."

" Your Pills are marvelous."
I send for another box, and keep them in

the house."
"Dr. Moggiel has eared my headache that

was chrouio."
" I gave half of one of your pills to my babe

for cholera morbus. The dear little thing got
well ill a day."

" My nausea of a morning is now'cured."
" Your box of Mnggiel's Halve, cured me of

noises in the head. 1 rubbed some nf your
Salve behind my ears and tho uoiso left."

"Send me two boxes ; I want one for a poor
family."

" I enclose a dollar ; yonr price Is twenty-fir- e

cent, but the mediciue U me is worth a dollar."
" Send me five boxes of your pills."
"Let me have three boxes of your Salve by

Jeturn mail."
, " Tbe best Pills for headache I ever had."

"My liver works like an engine, thanks to
your Pills."
"Iam pleased to say to you, Dr. MrkcIcI,

that I would not be without a box of your 1'ills
for curing ine of morning nuusea lor the wurld."

" You will find enclosed one dollar. Your
Pills are only 'Jt cents but I consider them
worth to me one dollar."

"Dgis Doctor: My tongue had a fur on it
every morning like the back of a cat. Your
Pills took it away."

" I took half a pill and crushed (t to powder,
and gave it in jelly to my little babe for cholera
morbus. The dear little pet was well iu three
hours after."

"I suppose it is hardly worth while to toll
you my burned foot has got well from the use
of your Salve. Enclosed find Zr cents for

box to keep in the house."
"Send me another box of Salve."
" Enclosed find 75 cents for two boxes of your

Maggiel's Pills and one of Salve."
' The most gentle yet searching medicine I

evor swallowed."
I Have Over 200 Bach Testimonials.

MAUOIEL'S PILLS AND SALVE are al-
most universal in tbeir enacts, and a cure ran
be almost always guaranteed. FOR HILLI0U8
DISEASES nothing caa be more productive ot
cure than these Pills. Their almost magic in-
fluence is felt at once ; and the usual concom-
itants of this most distressing disease are re-
moved. Tbeo remedies are made from tha
purest VEGETABLE COMPOUNDS. They
will nt barm tbe most delicate female, and can
be given with good effect in prescribed dose to
the youngest babe. FOR CUTANEOUS

and all eruptions of the skin the
SALVE is most invaluable. It does not heal
exlurnally alone, but penetrates with the mostsearching effects to the very root of the evil.

DR. MAGgTeL'S TILLS
IRVARtASIT Ct'Sl TH1 rOLLOWIKO DISS1SI3:Asthma, llesdache,
Bowol Complaints, Indigestion.
Coughs, InHuensa,
SVld', Iiilkmmation,
Chest Diseases, Inward Weakness,
Coatireneas. Liver Complaints,
Dyspepsia, U.wntwa of Spirit?,Diarrhaa, Ringworm,
liropsy, Rheumatism,
Debility, Salt Kbeum.

Each Box Contains Twelve rills.
UiMJB JPIiLi IS A DOBB.
NoTirt. None genuine without the en-graved trade mark around each pot or bovsigned by DOCTOR J. MAlKUKL, New Yorkto counterfeit which ia felony. '
Soli by all respectable Dealers tn Med-

icines throughout the United States and Cana-d- u,

at 21 cents per box or pot. y


